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SUBfECT: Reclassification Information
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As the process of reclassification moves forward, we anticipate that there will be questions
you have regarding the impact of this process on your clubs/districts. We are providing
the following documents to assist you:

t. Tax Reclassification from 501{c){a) to 501[c][3) Q&A
2. Secretary ofState Listing by State.

Many of the questions you may have or be asked are included in the attached Q&A. If it is
not, please contact our Executive Director, Peggy Davidson, at PI headquarters (L-478-477-
6978 ext 30L or peggy@pilothq.org), and she will make sure the question is posed to the
appropriate Task Force member if she doesn't already have the answer.

We are excited that the process for PI to become a 501(c)[3J is underway, and appears to
be running smoothly thus far. Don't hesitate to ask questions!

Thanks!



Pilot International/Pilot International Foundation
Tax Reclassification from 501(c)(a) to 501(c)(3)

Questions & Answers

Q: What kind of paperwork will clubs have to file with the IRS to become a 50f (c)(3)?

A: Pilot International will apply for 501(cX3) status as the central organization. The clubs do not have to make
this application.

Q: How will the clubs become a 501(c)(3)?

A: A request will be made by PI for a group exemption that will include all of our clubs with the exception of
those in countries other than the U.S. This request includes a statement that PI has received written
authorization from its subordinates (member clubs) - this is a step in our timeline that will be handled in
conjunction with the submission of our application to the IRS.

Currently, all clubs are included in PI's 501(c)(4) group exemption. Pl notifies the IRS of new clubs that are
chartered or clubs that have disbanded in accordance with IRS regulations. This same process will be followed
for the 50 I (c)(3) group listing.

Q: what will the cost be per club? or will it all be paid by pilot International?

A: Pilot International will bear the cost of application (approx. $750) and legal fees. Costs to the clubs/districts
would be those associated with having to re-file their articles of incorporation with their Secretary of State.

Q: What is involved in making this change with our Secretary of State?

A: we contacted the various Secretaries of State in states where Pilot clubs are located. The change from a501(c)(a) to a 501(c)(3) did not necessarily require any additional paperwork or fees already being prowided on
an unttuaf 6asis because the clubs are already classified as a non-profit organization, ftriiiie[ueJ was that the
clubs review their Articles of Incorporation to determine if a change would be required, and if so, make the
appropriate filing. There may be a fee for this. A listing of each Secretary of State is being provided to club
presidents including telephone numbers and websites.

PI will send the clubs the necessary language for changes to Club/District Articles of Incorporation and
Standing Rules within the next few months.

Q: What are the benefits and pitfalls in becoming a 501(c)(3)?

A: The benefits are many - a portion of membership dues could be tax deductible and
individuals/businesses/organizations' donations would be tax-deductible. Clubs currently without separate
foundations would be able to directly solicit gifts from donors and enhance their fundraising efforts. Less time
spent raising funds will be more time for hands-on service to communities.

While not considered a pitfall, Clubs/Districts required to file Form 990-EZ or Form 990 will need to segregate
their fundraising costs from operation/projepts expense. This is something that they should already be doing,
though.

Q: Will clubs and districts that already have foundations be allowed to continue to have these stand alone
entities?

A: It is up to the ClublDistrict; they are not required to take any action on their existing foundations. Most
clubs have foundations because the 501(cX4) status limited their fundraising ability. They can continue to run
their 501(c)(3) foundation ifthey chose to do so.
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Q: Will this transition have any affect on our district andlor club foundations?

A: No, if the foundation structure is kept as it is.

Q: Will Pilot International and clubs be a private or public 501(cX3X

A: Public which means the club is broadly supported. Private foundations are supported by just a few people or

one family.

Q: Will clubs have to report the donations they receive to the IRS or to Pilot International? Will that be

on a Form 990 to the IRS? Or will Pilot International handle all the paperwork?

A: Clubs will have to report to the IRS, as they do now, via Form 990- If a Club's/District's gross receipts are

S50,000 or less, this is done through the e-postcard due by November l5th ofeach year. Ifgross receipts are

greater than $50,000, Form 990-EZ or Form 990 must be filed with the same deadline. Donations received

be"o*e part of a Club's/District's gross receipts when considering this threshold. Reporting requirements to PI

will remain as they currently exist.

Q: Will our clubs have to give up their current charters?

A: This is not anticipated because we are not creating a new organization such as we would if we had
continued with the merger of PI and PIF. We are simply reclassiffing our current organization.

Q: If we now haye operations and projects accounts as part of our 501(c)(4), will we continue to have the
same accounts if we become a 501(cX3X

A: Yes, you could continue to have the same accounts. You are allowed to comingle operation and project
funds as long as they are accounted for separately - an accounting that is currently used by our clubs.
Accounting for operations and projects would remain the same. If you are currently filing Form 99A-EZ or
Form 990, you should already be segregating frrndraising expenses required to be reported separately to the IRS-
If you are currently filing through the e-postcard, it would be good measure to repon tundraislng actiYify

separately from operations and projects in the event that your Club/District reaches that threshold.

Q: Will our community account continue to allow us the freedom to disburse money back into the

community as we see fit, whether to benefit one person in need or many? Can clubs continue to provide

services to individuals and still be in compliance?

A: Yes, you can use your project accounts as you see fit as long as the disbursements are ofa charitable nature

and not for an activity prohibited by the IRS. You may check the IRS website (www.irs.gov) for a listing, but

these include such activities as lobbying, participation in political organizattons and political contributions.

Please use the prudent man theory - would a prudent man consider this expense charitable?

Q: Membership dues will only be deductible less the amount of goods or services received, such as

magazine and insurance and club dues? Is that correct?

A: You may deduct that portion of membership dues that exceeds the value of the membership benefits you

receive. For example, if a Club's dues include the cost of a meal, that portion of the dues is not deductible

because the member is assumed to receive something of value in return. The IRS allows you to disregard any

benefits you receive in return for an annual payment of $75 or less. This threshold is subject to change each

year so please consult your tax preparer.

Q. Will our projects be limited to those related to brain-related disorders/diseases?

A: No. As explained in the answer above, projects need to be charitable in nature.

Q: Will the Anchor program be impacted?

A: No, Anchor is a program of PI that will remain intact-
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Q: What control of the organization does the Pilot International Executive Committee/Board of Directors
gain or lose by making this election?

A: The Executive Committee and Board of Directors will have the same powers that currently exist under PI as
a 501(cX4).

Donations made for grants/scholarships, relief funds, BrainMindersrM and such funds will be administered by
PI once it is reclassified to a 501 (cX3). The process and adminis*ation will be the same as was utilized by PIF.

Q: Will grants and scholarships continue to be awArded through the Foundation?

A: Yes and No. We will continue to award grants and scholarships from donations made to the Goal for
Grants and Scholarships. However, these restricted funds will be maintained by PI as opposed to PIF.

Q: What will happen to the PIF Representative appointee?

A: The duties of this appointment will still be required. The title, however, will change. Any suggestions?

Q: Can a US or non-US club's actions jeopardize the 501(cX3) status.

A: A non-U.S. club does not have any effect because they are not under the same rules/regulations as our U.S.
clubs. A U.S- Club/District can jeopardize its own status if it consistently participates in activities tlat are
prohibited by tax-exempt organizations or is in non-compliance such as failing to annually file. This could
impact PI's exemption as well, but steps witl be taken to avoid this should there be an issue.

Please never hesitate to contact Pl to determine if your Club/District has a concern in this area so that we can
deal with any non-compliance issues before they become a problem.

In the event that PI loses its 501(ci(3) status, it may revert back to a 501(c)(a) organization depending on the
eifeUmStefiCeS of fts violatron. Because the Clubs are 50t(c)(3) organizations'ai suSordinates orrr, ine] wbrin
also revert back to a 501(ci(4).

Q: When will PI officially be classified as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization?

A: Upon approval of our application (Form 1023), the IRS will provide a determination letter stating that PI is
classified as a 501(c)(3)tax-exempt organization. Upon submission of the group exemption letter, the clubs
will be so classified.

We cannot predict the time it will take for tlre IRS to process the application nor the time required to respond to
any questions they may have or provide additional information they may request. PI's attorney, in his timeline,
is estimating 5-6 months following application but indicates that this is just a guess. We cannot provide a
completion date at this time but keep your fingers crossed for a speedy processl

Q: Have we received adequate advice in making this decision and following through on the process to
make it happen?

A: We are confident that we have received adequate advice. PI's attorney that deals extensively with non-profit
organizations has been a part of the process from inception of the merger idea through the change to
reclassification to present including creation of the timeline that we are currently utilizing. He has reviewed all
documents and approved/tweaked them prior to submission to the membership.

We consulted with many organizations that have been through the merger or reclassification process in order to
learn from their mistakes and take note oftheir best practices.

We hope that any bumps in the road will be little ones, and we are prepared to face any obstacles that present
themselves. This is a positive move for PL
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